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Weekly Webcast. If you missed Monday’s live webcast, you can view a replay here. 
  
Global Economy I: Green Shoots Vs Shooting Wars. The global economy continues to 
face some serious challenges. Central banks around the world have tightened their 
monetary policies dramatically since early last year in response to soaring inflation. Inflation 
has moderated around the world, but it remains high, especially relative to the 2.0% y/y 
inflation targets of the major central banks. As a result, they remain committed to either 
raising interest rates further or keeping their restrictive level of interest rates higher for 
longer. Consequently, bond yields have been rising around the world. 
  
The wars in Ukraine and now the Middle East have unsettled the geopolitical order. So far, 
the hostilities have been contained geographically. However, they could easily broaden. 
The allies of Ukraine in the West continue to provide enormous financial support and lots of 
military aid to that country. The conflict between Ukraine and Russia has turned into a proxy 
war between Russia and the West. Similarly, the war in the Middle East is a proxy war 
between Israel and Iran. It conceivably could turn into a direct confrontation between the 
two adversaries and cause the United States to join the fray on Israel’s side. 
  
China’s economy remains challenged by the bursting of the country’s property bubble. 
China’s demographic profile is aging rapidly, which is depressing consumer spending and 
putting pressure on the government to spend more on social benefits. Europe’s economy 
also is aging rapidly; additionally, Europe continues to struggle with the region’s transition 
from fossil fuels to renewable energy sources. That transition was complicated by the 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: The global economic outlook remains positive, though lackluster. The IMF 
forecasts 2.9% real GDP growth for the world economy next year versus a projected 3.0% this year 
and 3.5% in 2022, and the global economic indicators we track likewise suggest slow growth. … On 
the downside, global GDP growth has been less buoyed by US consumers since their mid-2021 pivot 
from splurging on goods to bingeing on services. Also weighing on global economic activity have been 
the slow growth of China’s economy, hamstrung by its property sector, and Europe’s economy, beset 
with poor sentiment, high inflation, and depressed lending and retail sales.  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmbbY4pBbBGVc9nTz19sYSSW8tMMP_54_c_kN8JCsDs3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3lVVjvHQF5S9-JDW4x1_hH6wyXZCW1nvjQd5hmXyyW8N9j-M1ytL-WW1jM63P2GKcSsW2WbN8Q421xXWW2Q2Dng5pyK6hW7Cy_Bp3qXzM0W83PB2X6pQKjVW58V69c8z5nm4W8jPDTV6ShFsPVvplZQ1crPM7W9bpMbC25DNs2W3DYjhW6PHgCzW14PBRx40HV_NW6_4yq8877B_mW7_-zw77PR-NhW1LLLff6vX9-sN3vrlYFrFRtfN6XPVKZQH4YDW6y-7BT4t31rPW40_NtR1mKpN3f6HQMZq04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20231024.pdf
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sanctions placed on imports of Russian oil and gas when Russia attacked Ukraine. 
Germany’s automakers have been scrambling to compete with foreign manufacturers of 
electric vehicles. 
  
Soaring interest rates, weak commodity prices, and the strong dollar all have been weighing 
on many emerging market economies. Many of them are under pressure to choose sides in 
the global schism between Western democracies and the autocratic axis of China, Iran, 
North Korea, and Russia. 
  
It’s a messy world order for sure and is getting messier by the day. Yet there have been 
some green shoots in the global economy recently. Real GDP in the US probably grew by 
around 5.0% (saar) during Q3, led by surprisingly resilient and robust consumer spending. 
China’s real GDP rose 4.9% y/y during Q3. That was better than expected, though it was 
slower than Q2’s pace of 6.3%. 
  
Global Economy II: The Big Picture. Two weeks ago, in its latest World Economic 
Outlook, the International Monetary Fund (IMF) left its forecast for global real GDP growth in 
2023 unchanged at 3.0% but shaved its 2024 forecast to 2.9% from the 3.0% expected in 
July. World output grew 3.5% in 2022. 
  
In commentary about the decision, IMF Chief Economist Pierre-Olivier Gourinchas said that 
the global economy has continued to recover from the effects of Covid-19, Russia’s 
invasion of Ukraine, and last year’s energy crisis, but that diverging growth trends suggest 
“mediocre” medium-term prospects. The forecasts point generally to a soft landing, he said, 
but the IMF remains concerned about risks related to China’s property crisis, volatile 
commodity prices, geopolitical fragmentation, and a resurgence in inflation. Gourinchas told 
Reuters that it was too early to know how the war in the Middle East would affect the global 
economy: “Depending how the situation might unfold, there are many very different 
scenarios that we have not even yet started to explore, so we can’t make any assessment 
at this point yet.” But he did say that IMF research has shown that a 10% increase in oil 
prices would dampen global output by about 0.2% in the following year and boost global 
inflation by about 0.4%. 
  
Debbie and I track several indicators of global economic activity. On balance, they show 
that global economic growth remains relatively slow. Let’s review them: 
  
(1) Global production & exports. Global industrial production rose just 0.5% y/y through July. 
Over the same period, the volume of global exports fell 2.5% (Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). Both have 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmbbY4pBbBGVc9nTz19sYSSW8tMMP_54_c_kN8JCsDs3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3q1W4C11K472X5LTW4NFfBl27LfkrW6fzdwq3r1hYRW6jZNnk6F5CdFW8QwG292JdkYHW3kvG647l7P_mW3DPWCw28G8zjW1fzbGx2cjyGjW60_TJy2FgyFGW6rMM0_7tx_RMW6PXng71RddQsW2N5r8K6PP_pYW9hr-bh18H1QsW3XrQ2b4JSpQWW8F3z7Q6qXXXRW8DZkTM8V6VZCVJr4w929G0g2VSJCSt41_QMVW5jswSL1VTWCrW8RWblg8kknqgN66z5P6qHR-XW5nRfPD3B4bkCf7Y5kKC04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmbbY4pBbBGVc9nTz19sYSSW8tMMP_54_c_kN8JCsDs3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3q1W4C11K472X5LTW4NFfBl27LfkrW6fzdwq3r1hYRW6jZNnk6F5CdFW8QwG292JdkYHW3kvG647l7P_mW3DPWCw28G8zjW1fzbGx2cjyGjW60_TJy2FgyFGW6rMM0_7tx_RMW6PXng71RddQsW2N5r8K6PP_pYW9hr-bh18H1QsW3XrQ2b4JSpQWW8F3z7Q6qXXXRW8DZkTM8V6VZCVJr4w929G0g2VSJCSt41_QMVW5jswSL1VTWCrW8RWblg8kknqgN66z5P6qHR-XW5nRfPD3B4bkCf7Y5kKC04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmbbY4pBbBGVc9nTz19sYSSW8tMMP_54_c_kN8JCsCz5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3n0W6SFx1Z8J2lZhW5rYmJ515rdPyW59_F6n8mwGGKW2h_1B81nRZM9MjGq3MlJSpxVHH4WN6x4HNwVdpF8L7qtRH3W1YVbfJ42mwd6W6LgFrt96KS_yW4j5bCr1Cd0b5W7Sz1yY6d7fY_W78Rt319h41YLW5Cr73W5f-DjkW7TmBrS3GX9pPVYwbps2pZpF9W6Nwj9y4xSWy6W4jJZZz1Gfpj4W9hNGV_8dpVpqW6wPDgR2Tt-CHV1xK4b3-7V9qW2SCl262vQx8xW6jnn3y2fkblvW3tLn3D5lWzFHW4d_Zq01Q8Q0JW9f1d0s8gc5zvW5zgxyc46__m_W3sH7zB4jk0dHN3vRNrMq9011W2QfGTn4sN1dYW3kDLk12HHvBsW1qjt3P4drGQJW1wbGGs7Cq4NYf2sg_8d04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmbbY4pBbBGVc9nTz19sYSSW8tMMP_54_c_kN8JCsDM3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nsW6d-HrB49rqBHW6T_wdf12FV9-W32F3q-2J_J3MW4NxdLg2gsFkKVFS2P48k4k-2N35DhKkp9tyQVqn2qj3gRdYmW2Bx2Pd2v5kMtW7sSb595L9LwpW94CNWQ47WQj0W52TdS62KWSLQW97Dx1X6HC58xW4YkjKf35kJjZW1Bf5JJ8MDmPvW8wP0vv8KLv3TW77LVMj7WrQYkW850wQ15__LypW89dsbR5W27smVWJkRc3509p0W4TyYct7Y90qcW29Xq0H22Dx0yW1lC4_26wBXh6W8Kxlcx8SPDJHN6sbxKsrCmnNf8g_H-C04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmbbY4pBbBGVc9nTz19sYSSW8tMMP_54_c_kN8JCsDM3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lHW8hQpFl1xNSj5W3Zdt-930s15wW6Gr5XB24RTXwW4HHTfQ7WXVvfN7b1KSJb47m6W53TLsc6XYbHrW5LfBYB3m8ktSW3wZpf58Bw4bQW4lTqNm1_lT-MW1V_rcl2fhv01W5dKpmG69TSlXW9h2nXr46gkgcW2hRJDt1w6jKmW62zGZL8hP0bvW5cr7sK46-Dp4W92nFNZ3d3WJ4W1fJD0f14qLzyW1L7wft5LdpZPW6VNlSw7bD9DcW6k3vSD7thqc0W1Pgpnx8HsPXHW4W3fw33S5K54W897-m02sKw10W7BwRm15nLsp6dYmHm604
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been relatively flat since the start of 2022. That reflects the weakness in China’s economy 
and the pivoting of US consumers from bingeing on goods to services instead. In a sense, 
there has been a rolling recession in the global production and distribution of goods. 
  
(2) Commodity prices. We calculate a crude Global Growth Barometer (GGB). It is the 
average of the nearby price of a barrel of Brent crude oil and the CRB raw industrials index 
(multiplied by 2 and divided by 10) (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4). 
  
Our GGB fell sharply from the summer of 2022 through the summer of 2023. It then 
rebounded a bit through September but has stalled since then. The price of oil tends to 
have more geopolitical noise than does the CRB index, which has been falling since it 
peaked last year on April 4. 
  
The CRB index is highly correlated with the price of copper (which is one of the components 
of the index) and the Emerging Markets MSCI stock price index (in dollars) (Fig. 5 and Fig. 
6). They’ve all been weak recently, notwithstanding better-than-expected growth rates in the 
real GDPs of China and the United States. That’s because the recession in China’s property 
sector has depressed global demand for commodities. The rolling recession in the US 
goods sector has been doing the same. 
  
(3) Global PMIs. The global composite PMI and its components covering advanced and 
emerging economies all peaked earlier this year (Fig. 7). The composite did so during May 
at 54.4 and fell to 50.5 in September. Emerging economies have slightly outperformed 
advanced ones. 
  
In the manufacturing sector, the composite and its advanced economies component have 
been under 50.0 since last September, while the emerging economies have been mostly 
above 50.0 since the start of this year. 
  
In the non-manufacturing sector, the PMIs are down from earlier this year and just north of 
50.0. 
  
Global Economy III: The Downside of US Economic Strength. As we mentioned above 
and discussed previously, consumers went on a post-lockdowns spending spree on goods 
and then pivoted around mid-2021 to do the same on services. US retailers reordered to 
restock their depleted inventories, which jammed the ports and trucking industry. By the 
time that the goods were delivered in late 2021, retailers were stuck with them and had to 
discount their prices to reduce their bloated inventories. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmbbY4pBbBGVc9nTz19sYSSW8tMMP_54_c_kN8JCsDM3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pDW44Ynfw3JfKSmN2GDny28fyqXTB_KB3jBMtNW96-Rr71CWT2BW1cH3Ys4-lrSpW7dps6l1bW-D6W4yfKjg3RTljfW2LYGcf2wqf55V4tDDb1tvy_3W3WXDQz4d9t5LW2qqVSr4F14WDW5-3cR_728nGXW2mQKWk94C05VW5GRCVy8R5GZHW3MCTbc5GXCPvW3yqj8d8hf57YW6NzSnC882SF5W3k1-vc16WcG_W40PwXC3sL4cpW2_16hK1QRBDvW7X1Sz899Pjm-W4zf4pL9lHv5tW9dyDHv3kc1DzW7Hs2th26V376f1B7XwY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmbbY4pBbBGVc9nTz19sYSSW8tMMP_54_c_kN8JCsDM3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lqW24CZkk5rCrFWV9xMHS5KS6C8W2nC-0J4Mhy3cV7F8-X1yvVmRW4ykDWM1c-k_kVW6__Y2_RX4mW5hbVjS5cJHGmW79syfM8YS77xW4bmJnK7V-F_-W2GsfX43ppbtSW57kNbH6WsXc7N9c-pD5M_hJzW86KlML439w-hW3jdM_z9hBbtPW2BrYWN5Y0X75W3jMW8b6d75G9W6P0b6j68-641N5fVj7HK_dQsV9c4DG71t7J1W8dt96P2j3MnZN1ldvnC8b4DFW86tpqj3sZ23NW6wk8dh6bNm5bW4Lhckm2xvrGxf1VYz_v04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmbbY4pBbBGVc9nTz19sYSSW8tMMP_54_c_kN8JCsDM3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ndW1GyqQy1P9hJQW3hf4sq1v-cngW9824Cq5_gTs4VfCsv34mm0rcW2JjLpc3r_f2yW4N9kQM27kWNYW37jz4s13t3qMW2JsDYP3_KQWKW7f573y2QQV3KW2N9Ghl88MRrrW7LYkf_6hsjLFW7kVGWN1bTvc9W8k5-026dxVk7V4RSBT47XHT8W7LD1bb4_-Z8lN4y5rM0M5StlW2v6fgd8ZvqR-W3rx45g4lJZ8rW61K4Dt22_dZyW2yqJV13xHDbYW3ZGdqQ8Jdy30W3RjtK71pGl_nW2cWT9W2vmQjRW5jtNrV8z2_0tf94NMCM04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmbbY4pBbBGVc9nTz19sYSSW8tMMP_54_c_kN8JCsDM3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nHW85gqDd5jL2RGVqF-j21VTlS1W8-VC-d7w4WjBW8scxVd5zbY0tW5X-Zqq4D4B6sVK-kJ145m3nHW3fKzBq917hWNW31WhNk5xTYSJW5qYs2S246WcZW7LTKnh83Y27xW1hRzF069DJ89N4p30RNyGshmW7dTdCl2whh8FW5rw0221R5JzSW4TQFVS6Hd7dSW1tqqkH7JRMd9W8l_5BT14vMnKW58sbxy7BRq9pW4BtSNz4VBfksW5j6p1N7WFfGYW4Y7y-J4ZRQsxW4WJDd184tT3dW6WPwZZ1BpNSZW8JFYNF13RRVBf9bjH2404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmbbY4pBbBGVc9nTz19sYSSW8tMMP_54_c_kN8JCsDM3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nHW85gqDd5jL2RGVqF-j21VTlS1W8-VC-d7w4WjBW8scxVd5zbY0tW5X-Zqq4D4B6sVK-kJ145m3nHW3fKzBq917hWNW31WhNk5xTYSJW5qYs2S246WcZW7LTKnh83Y27xW1hRzF069DJ89N4p30RNyGshmW7dTdCl2whh8FW5rw0221R5JzSW4TQFVS6Hd7dSW1tqqkH7JRMd9W8l_5BT14vMnKW58sbxy7BRq9pW4BtSNz4VBfksW5j6p1N7WFfGYW4Y7y-J4ZRQsxW4WJDd184tT3dW6WPwZZ1BpNSZW8JFYNF13RRVBf9bjH2404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmbbY4pBbBGVc9nTz19sYSSW8tMMP_54_c_kN8JCsDM3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pZW1PSdGF1zPrdDW93K88Q7Hf2k3W6xSwtG1bTy8nW2Gx8-t8QCQ3rW7FGjVM3YnZ2HW1FH5_773vRCkW8wTV8V8XDpYFW3NCJBS6R09NsW98_CPt2RTDGfW4SSHzt5J-bMsW1cdGh73s1T5-W559Y611Yn6j1W7WS8th2_VQZCW7TrJsL8SMFqvV4CktK7JBXX3W4m5SPM8-cr8HW7LcPB67ZYtFgW5g5qkR3xhLxNW8xhWnM6ptdzbW2slrZq7Lk414W3kg00L4dhYFYV5b44x7Ktx1jW9b331v33fQNTW3bj2hG7k-8zLf2FCcfq04
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That explains the flattening of global industrial production, the volume of global exports, and 
global M-PMIs. Apparently, spending on services by US consumers doesn’t have as much 
of a multiplier effect on the global economy as does their spending on goods. Of course, my 
wife and I did boost the economies of Croatia and the Scandinavian countries when we 
vacationed for a week in June and in September. So did lots of the other tourists who 
swarmed all over Europe this past summer. 
  
Global Economy IV: China’s Bubble Trouble. China’s real GDP expanded 2.9% y/y 
through Q4-2022—marking one of its slowest growth rates in several decades (Fig. 8). That 
missed the government’s initial goal of around 5.5%. The Chinese economy was depressed 
by the country’s stringent zero-Covid policy that restricted people’s movements and 
disrupted supply chains. Growth picked up during the first three quarters of this year 
following the two-month Covid-19 lockdown at the end of last year. 
  
China’s economic recovery has been weighed down by a slump in its real estate sector, 
with major property developers China Evergrande Group and Country Garden Holdings Co. 
saddled with heavy debts. The real estate market accounts for some 30% of China’s GDP. 
Evergrande filed for bankruptcy in a New York court in August. During the first nine months 
of 2023, investment in real estate development dropped 9.1% y/y. Industrial production 
grew 4.0%, while retail sales of consumer goods rose 6.8% and fixed-asset investment 
increased 3.1%. 
  
August marked the second time this year that China’s central bank cut its benchmark 
lending rate to shore up the economy. Unlike most other central banks, the People’s Bank 
of China is much more concerned about deflation than inflation. Over the past 12 months 
through September, the country’s CPI was unchanged, while its PPI was down 2.5% (Fig. 
9). 
  
Global Economy V: Europe’s Challenges. Real GDP rose just 0.5% y/y through Q2 in the 
Eurozone (Fig. 10). The outlook remains lackluster, since the region’s Economic Sentiment 
Indicator—which tends to be highly correlated with real GDP growth—fell in September to 
93.3, the lowest reading since November 2020. 
  
The Eurozone’s headline and core CPI inflation rates remained elevated at 4.3% and 4.5% 
through September (Fig. 11). The European Central Bank (ECB) has responded to inflation 
by raising the ECB’s official deposit rate from -0.50% during the first half of 2022 to 4.00% 
currently. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmbbY4pBbBGVc9nTz19sYSSW8tMMP_54_c_kN8JCsDM3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mKN2TLCYPWVNGgW5fGKRw7f8MLsW1fF5-X7-_72zN13HpJthfRSGW3xxl183g07Z-W8Y9Q8w5QNZ3VW311NHW4mt3VBW5l27rz3XDrrHW2vdqwx5nrZx5W96tRCr3mLWBnW2FMHJB6FDCGCW59jwlq6XSJ9WW4bV8Yc2KSvltN1Q1rJVkLcR2V1LZrj6nlhFkW73vZYR83kBFRW7Kjlk55nlCTYW73N4H47HCMxvW377QFl3zwCWWW4vkDDB7NqN2ZW10yS5P3qkYm0V71SYl31VD21W2l-ShB5zkkZTW1WV3Kp75xMwnf6XPds004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmbbY4pBbBGVc9nTz19sYSSW8tMMP_54_c_kN8JCsDM3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nRN5YkhnH-gGVFN203bY5rtKtlW9jNtzt1zqsBRW7Kr0KB4kNr5YW9hpgZC6-p46lW8SsCL45Z1YryW9cWTQJ3r_mC8W4nzkvS8r0GcJW1p7ZVS7_v0m7W5lM1Lw1jlWpkN42wTmQL6WmcV9nn7v4q4W6DW49DVGk5Vfqg1W6KqjyD7h7w67W3TYDw74NPhh8W4pQRwQ2-W2J3W6mLcJ95Rb-W7N3y6RcMW2qVWW3YhhK75XY3RKW9hFCmc3_JM-kW4M3rmL3Ht1g2W6FnFC61pbDjZW90D5dG6R8mjLW7WF40J8MJZv8f4LlQGY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmbbY4pBbBGVc9nTz19sYSSW8tMMP_54_c_kN8JCsDM3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nRN5YkhnH-gGVFN203bY5rtKtlW9jNtzt1zqsBRW7Kr0KB4kNr5YW9hpgZC6-p46lW8SsCL45Z1YryW9cWTQJ3r_mC8W4nzkvS8r0GcJW1p7ZVS7_v0m7W5lM1Lw1jlWpkN42wTmQL6WmcV9nn7v4q4W6DW49DVGk5Vfqg1W6KqjyD7h7w67W3TYDw74NPhh8W4pQRwQ2-W2J3W6mLcJ95Rb-W7N3y6RcMW2qVWW3YhhK75XY3RKW9hFCmc3_JM-kW4M3rmL3Ht1g2W6FnFC61pbDjZW90D5dG6R8mjLW7WF40J8MJZv8f4LlQGY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmbbY4pBbBGVc9nTz19sYSSW8tMMP_54_c_kN8JCsDM3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kWVYf1gn47m-ykW4LB68r5R9cnyW8swYD93Xgd8xN17cvgLqVf5pW8gMlYX8yT0ymW5CL2MK7lslHWW1z8Gll6R0sRZW4BYb8P3lz8rxW6nRBXl6-ldnvW1YMcxw5QKwtRW3KP7Nk66zHHrMLCrXzfD5mKW6D03vQ20KMzBW6_syCw8vwt7kVyv3x03pfQ4yW3CZm8P2-lT5RW4tvCFS739PHNW59K7VR7-CvmYW78ZrjM15H4CwW8QjrL56cxlhlW2mFvb13s60DBW8sP30s4qgpSXW5Sg9x_1smn49MK9knbnC0s-f6ZS-rT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmbbY4pBbBGVc9nTz19sYSSW8tMMP_54_c_kN8JCsDM3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pQW3RYPJL90bCnnVkzrF240174nW5DlHGZ3Pt2CjW5RLVkx3KtMP2W3ZFfWS2tW_JQN3DZMGFp6fzkMwp79Jb0BSKW6zYPDl3wSGFKW5s0KLP3dJP7vMkg9x_mPVvHW6y5HXl2r5zFYW4k2WFL5wMKWlW4vdQLN6_7ZMJW5ZQlBH7cNkblW8n2K-Q7sQBttW3Ts-Kc7Mq0r_W7dbDkc6dH-pqW5pFZN63NgW4zN8MDL22cKBJSVKrP3w9b46j6N6r8MBsQx030W4fCMXH9fNG26W5RXnkh64TQN7N1sk0xMMGjDhf2kG54x04
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Eurozone private-sector loans peaked at a record €13.1 trillion during September 2022, 
falling by €84 billion through August of this year (Fig. 12). The volume of retail sales 
(excluding automobiles and motorcycles) fell 1.3% y/y during August to the lowest since 
April 2021 (Fig. 13). 

 

Calendars 
  
US:  Tues: M-PMI & NM-PMI Flash Estimates 49.5/49.9; Richmond Fed Manufacturing 
Index 3.0; API Weekly Crude Oil Stock. Wed: New Home Sales 680k; MBA Mortgage 
Applications; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production; Powell; Bullock. (FXStreet 
estimates) 
  
Global: Tues: Eurozone, Germany, and France C-PMI Flash Estimates 47.4/46.5/44.2; 
Eurozone, Germany, and France M-PMI Flash Estimates 43,7/40.0/44.8; Eurozone, 
Germany, and France NM-PMI Flash Estimates 48.6/50.0/44.6; Germany Gfk Consumer 
Climate -26.8; UK C-PMI, M-PMI & NM-PMI Flash Estimates 48.8/44.6/49.5; UK 
Employment Change 3m/3m -198k; UK Unemployment Rate 4.3%; UK Claimant Count 
Change 2.3k; UK Labor Productivity 0.7%; Australia CPI 1.1%q/q/53%y/y; Lagarde; Bullock. 
Wed: Germany Ifo Business Climate Index, Current Assessment, and Expectations 
85.9/88.5/83.3; Japan Leading & Coincident Indicators; BoC Interest Rate Decision 5.00%; 
Macklem; Lagarde. (FXStreet estimates)  

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings rose for all three of these 
indexes during the October 20 week. LargeCap’s forward earnings was at a record for a 
fourth straight week after first hitting that mark during the September 15 week for the first 
time in 15 months, dating back to the June 24 week of 2022. MidCap’s improved to 3.7% 
below its record high in early June 2022, and SmallCap’s rose to 7.2% below its mid-June 
2022 record. Through the week ending October 20, LargeCap’s forward earnings has risen 
7.0% from its 54-week low during the week of February 10; MidCap’s is 4.8% above its 55-
week low during the week of March 10; and SmallCap’s is 7.3% above its 72-week low 
during the March 17 week. These three indexes’ forward earnings downtrend since mid-
2022 has been relatively modest compared to their deep double-digit percentage declines 
during the Great Virus Crisis and the Great Financial Crisis. Forward earnings momentum 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmbbY4pBbBGVc9nTz19sYSSW8tMMP_54_c_kN8JCsDM3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mMW6Sx6n35D_n2nW5jjrsR3PnLFYW69z-BZ4-VXs4W1ChhG42DwHchW5KNX3L2gjVcKW4Yx9W_1kBfv5N92pwXfhP78lN7J5pBRjKMRwN2Q-tMsdyN1cN1Q3BLfTSbzsW2Nbw4f7c8CzYW3DDhmt6cTfpgW4X_jJb4T03XmW6RLm-1483LB6Vj4t5D3BH1H4W4tYDlK8Bml7SW3PpH1h6fG9-6W2lK-Lg7ZCRt5W7k5kyf6M9dGpW5pDgHs2vW69MW19jpxh16p53dW9dXL0Q4y6XbGW4Dg9TR8nPjGDW6P6JzS6MDx-Bf6nLWDF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmbbY4pBbBGVc9nTz19sYSSW8tMMP_54_c_kN8JCsDM3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3k_W3-3DBN5V9KyyW1ZF5qQ6JDkvFW9bz91b8wbSvRW7XWJLr7pD939W76vh8y4lLVHfVf5pnz3K6_6tW3N0rss3k1vY8W7Px18b2mp3S6W764Ws61Qv1YnW4CF7k_2QtpktN4DLz7-g--CVW6yDd4c8p9P5kW2m_1_-6C077xW3X2GkV97fPHsN29-TPYVS7SzW4s_hN64pVW2QW2hTxkH4MrKf7W2Gdfn27wkq2XW1BRqJW6VPtRzW5BKQ0R4LHlcqW4fzT6Y9bmJjRN5yCv-qm88rHN7kBP_Sjg8SHW99yt8S2DsmV1f8sCTvd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmbbY4pBbBGVc9nTz19sYSSW8tMMP_54_c_kN8JCsDM3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pJW4X_f0B4HhtrsW6MmMsQ4jpCbzW1ZbPxJ2x98HYW2xGK1B1vPG6gVNXcCm8rr42ZVqwwqM6D3zMdW61RW0r7-80bjW1VL8TR5yPcpCW53JM9T1z07scW5WsTrK1y2l8kW8r3v0C93JTVSW4bpwP320SC93N7wFJLsxTQmzW422MvW1FJ9l9W4qpcLj8NWSK8W23NM2f3fyYttW9gsGnt8pX5PRW38nN2Y3YsqDyW2z41hH2Q6zQPN5RY0j9J-_WmW3Nqzqh3-9qMfVRxh-V7QnlK9W1NYy_y5SBLfZW2_svn0598bwNdXJzkP04
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remains near two-year lows but is steadily ticking higher now. The yearly rate of change in 
LargeCap’s forward earnings has improved to 2.6% y/y from a 29-month low of -3.2% y/y 
during the June 23 week. Those levels compare to a record-high 42.2% at the end of July 
2021 and, on the downside, to -19.3% in May 2020, which was the lowest since October 
2009. MidCap’s rate of -0.4% y/y is up from a 31-month low of -5.9% in early June, which 
compares to a record high of 78.8% in May 2021 and a record low of -32.7% in May 2020. 
SmallCap’s -4.6% y/y rate is up from a 32-month low of -12.9% in mid-June and down from 
a record high of 124.2% in June 2021; it compares to a record low of -41.5% in June 2020. 
Analysts’ consensus earnings forecasts for 2023 and 2024 had been heading steadily lower 
since June of last year, but the 2023 estimate for the S&P 500 ticked higher during the Q1 
and Q2 reporting seasons as analysts incorporated the strong earnings beats into their 
forecasts. Here are the latest consensus earnings growth rates for 2023 and 2024: 
LargeCap (0.8% and 12.4%), MidCap (-12.3, 13.6), and SmallCap (-7.1, 11.8). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations moved lower for these three indexes during 
the October 20 week. LargeCap’s forward P/E was down 0.4pt w/w to a seven-month low of 
17.5. That’s down from its 18-month high of 19.6 during the July 28 week. It’s still up 2.4pts 
from its 30-month low of 15.1 at the end of September 2022, which compares to an 11-year 
low of 11.1 during March 2020. MidCap’s forward P/E fell 0.3pt w/w to a 12-month low of 
12.4. It’s now 2.3pt below its 10-month high of 14.7 in early February, and up 1.3pts from its 
30-month low of 11.1 at the end of September 2022, which compares to a record high of 
22.9 in June 2020 and an 11-year low of 10.7 in March 2020. SmallCap’s forward P/E fell 
0.4pt w/w to a 12-month low of 11.5, and is now 2.8pt below its recent 12-month high of 
14.3 in early February. It’s up 0.9pts from its 14-year low of 10.6 in September 2022 and 
compares to a record low of 10.2 in November 2009 during the Great Financial Crisis. That 
also compares to its record high of 26.7 in early June 2020 when forward earnings was 
depressed. The forward P/Es for the SMidCaps have been mostly below LargeCap’s since 
August 2018. MidCap’s 29% discount to LargeCap’s P/E remains near its 24-year-low 30% 
discount during the June 23 week. It had been at a 21% discount during the March 17 
week, which was near its best reading since November 2021. SmallCap’s is at a 23-year 
low discount of 34%, which compares to a 22% discount during the March 10 week, which 
was near its lowest discount since August 2021. SmallCap’s P/E had been mostly above 
LargeCap’s since 2003. Looking at SmallCap’s P/E relative to MidCap’s, it was at a 
discount for a 123rd straight week; the current 7% discount is an improvement from its 20-
year-low 9% discount in December 2021. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 
season, when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmbbY4pBbBGVc9nTz19sYSSW8tMMP_54_c_kN8JCsDM3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lyW5YF5zV2NQ_CRW4HKyRz6z1zXPW2sSjZN2DdRLQW5kHxds6bXQtyW6m4-TY3F1_gQW7b27gF4Tq_XwN3j1TTcdYyl7W7GkTfs8KM1YbW60HnGf40SLyqW5yxdGC90pqtKW7sqf4s9lj_vDW39fNXx7RTdp-TYwpk9bh6ZWN93YxKwtD0sfW6JjfDj4R4tvYN70H7BCYrtrnW1dGvjj4-kTxRW4WC2ts8-9WV6N51G2-1hhTB1VQPxLF24qmHnW3sGcRJ5jBjyJVrt-ts7tnKkQW89Mx7Y6NsmqdVY87FK7Jrgm4f2wg35604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWmbbY4pBbBGVc9nTz19sYSSW8tMMP_54_c_kN8JCsDM3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pzW7tgJLX7nXNVxW7t3NCM6WfjmyW7B-w7X72cHTgVHszGB1DjZSwW7LvRxn7jD6GcW4-7x6k3pTzGFW6Hd8lS9bD1_NW42QF794HQyh8W16SSxw2Xxb4-W10Qrmh31gbWhW7z8BVT982TTFW2Bcy6p6kmQnNN153xVb504SzW4JW_w17mpnC2W3tJVX98r58ghVhw7YH3WrZjlN4ck1h5f6wL-MTHsjkv1k2CN1_px8f4T3S0VZ-3P1220wDrW295g6f8LPYwdW7PMgVb5FcHggW7XC69J4_MvBXW6Xpdjb97pTJnf5qhwTs04
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their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the estimate declines accelerated considerably for the three quarters through Q1-
2023 before easing for Q2-2023. Looking at Q3-2023, the revisions pendulum turned 
slightly negative w/w in the usual performance right before the start of the earnings season. 
They’re forecasting that the S&P 500’s earnings will drop 0.3% y/y in Q3-2023. That’s up 
from a 5.8% decline in Q2-2023, which likely marked the cyclical bottom for earnings 
growth. On a pro forma basis, they expect a y/y earnings gain of 1.1% in Q3, up from a 
2.8% decline in Q2-2023. S&P 500 ex-Energy earnings are forecasted to be up 5.7% y/y in 
Q3-2023, an improvement from the 3.6% gain in Q2-2023, the 1.6% decline in Q1-2023, 
and the 7.4% drop in Q4-2022. Seven sectors are expected to record positive y/y 
percentage earnings growth in Q3-2023, unchanged from Q2-2023’s count. However, that’s 
up from five sectors that did so in Q1-2023 and up from only two in Q4-2022. Here are the 
S&P 500 sectors’ expected earnings growth rates for Q3-2023 versus their final earnings 
growth rates for Q2-2023: Communication Services (34.6% in Q3-2023 versus 15.7% in 
Q2-2023), Consumer Discretionary (22.1, 57.0), Financials (18.1, 9.3), Utilities (10.7, 0.6), 
Industrials (6.1, 15.7), Information Technology (6.0, 5.0), S&P 500 ex-Energy (5.7, 3.6), 
Consumer Staples (2.6, 8.5), S&P 500 (1.1, -2.8), Real Estate (-7.8, -2.1), Health Care (-
19.5, -26.7), Materials (-20.6, -26.4), and Energy (-33.2, -47.5).  
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